
Mikaela 
Antonelli



You’ve made it here which means you are interested
 in me being a small part of your big day!

 I am here to capture the little moments as 
well as the big moments that you never want to forget.

I want to capture you laughing at the toast the maid of honor 
makes that reminds you of your college days,

 and the sweet looks you give your hubby. 
 I want to document your love story beautifully 
and make you look and feel like super-models.

Let’s make lasting memories together! 

Nice to meet you





Collections
Engagement Session  Elopement Wedding Day

- Evening shooting in 
a location of your choosing*

- Online proo�ng gallery
-Digital Downloads 

-Printing Release
 

*Possible up-charge for travel

______________________
$ 500 

- 8 hours of coverage
-Romantics session

- Online proo�ng gallery
-Digital Downloads 

-Printing Release
 

*Possible up-charge for travel

______________________
$ 2000 

- 4-5 hours of coverage
- Less than 40 people

- Online proo�ng gallery
-Digital Downloads 

-Printing Release
 

*Possible up-charge for travel

______________________
$ 1500 



FAQ
     How many images are included? 

-For engagements I will give you a minimum of 
40 images and for weddings I will give you a minimum of 350

Can I have the RAW images?
- A chef would never serve you raw food  and I would never give you halfway
 done images. 
I promise you will receive the best quality images and I wont leave anything out.  

How does payment work?
- I require a $30 deposit on the day you book and then the rest the day after
 our session.  I accept Venmo, Checks and Cash 

Will you Photoshop me skinnier/ with clear skin/
 holding a tiny elephant?
-Although the tiny elephant would be cute as hell I am here to capture your natural 
beauty and the special love between you and your boo. I want you to feel beautiful 
and have fun. Don’t worry I got you, you will feel and look like a supermodel without 
crazy photoshopping. 



“ Mikaela took our engagement photos and the result was beautiful photos 
that will live in our albums and on our walls forever.
 We absolutely LOVE every picture, it was di�cult to choose our favorites. 
The session was also a breeze. We were nervous about being
 in front of a camera and worried we would come o� as awkward, but 
Mikaela was great at holding space, making us feel comfortable,
 and giving us tips on posing for the perfect shot” 
-Kelly and Nick



Let’s do this

If you think we would be a good �t let’s hop on facetime or schedule a meeting to make sure we vibe. There we can plan your dream day. I will make sure
to answer all of your questions you have and put you at ease before your big day! 

Meeting

Contract and Deposit

Marriage is all about commitment and so is the relationship with your photographer. Once you decide I am the right photographer for you, I will 
send over a contract and you can make your deposit that day. 

I’m excited to be a small part of your big day!
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